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DESCRIPTION

57475

2010 Betz Clos de Betz

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$125.00

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"The 2010 Clos de Betz is a blend of 58% Merlot, 35% Cabernet Sauvignon and 7% Petit Verdot. Ripe, voluptuous and supple, it offers up a
black cherry, currant, tobacco, cedar and bouquet garni aromatic profile to go with a medium to full-bodied, mouth-filling and beautifully
textured personality. More elegant than powerful, it nevertheless has ample polished tannin emerging on the finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 94pts

51183

2009 Long Shadows Pedestal Merlot

$125.00

N/A

N/A

This wine was named #11 of Wine Spectator's Top 100 Wines of 2012."This red is round, generous and expressive, offering plum,
loganberry, cherry and clove flavors that pick up hints of loam and floral character as the finish tightens its focus. Impressive for its length and
deft balance." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 95pts

69129

2011 Betz Clos de Betz

$125.00

N/A

N/A

"The 2011 Clos de Betz is the estate’s take on a right bank Bordeaux and will be a blend of roughly 63% Merlot, 27% Cabernet Sauvignon
and 10% Petit Verdot. It is a softly textured, elegant effort that has notions of flowers, black fruit, pepper and incense to go with a medium to
full-bodied, balanced mouthfeel. Already reasonably approachable, it will be interesting to see how this shows from bottle; if it puts on weight,
the score and drink window will be conservative." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90 to 92pts

45780

2009 Delille Cellars D2

$89.99

N/A

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

